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Records on line
In Golf, Tennis

THE VOICE OF 1'HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

on all two-hour laundry service and one one-day dry
· t
·
d 1f New Mexico's baseball team opens Grounds.
.
The Ne~ MeXlco enm_s an go the conference wars Friday and But the varsity has given up 9.7
teams w1ll be protectm~ und~- Saturday when defending Skyline runs a game, mostly on errors and
Cleaning and shirt service.
feated sea~on records. th1s W:~~ • champion Wyoming comes to Al- walks. Petrol has his starting
~d w;n t ~Y e~.~am o'P/C:\1on buquerque.
lineup which s h o u 1 d impt?ve
a ur- Tomorrow's game will begin at through the season if the pitc~ng
om yommg r1 ay an
day.
•
"
d S t d y'
t t ·n comes through. UNM plays nme
Tennis matches have been sched- 0 p.m. an
~ u~ a 8 con ~l wb road games in a two week period
uled for Friday aftel'DOOJ_l and Sat- start datt 2t·h 0 ·. gUamNeMs b b ~ and pitching failures could be dis1
.Phone 3-6138
a . e new
ase a as t rous.
2802 Eentrat-SE--"urday morning on the Zrmmerman fiP aye
ld
.
. . Strating lineups for the Lobos
courts. Wyoming an~ UNM ~early e •
produce the top tenms teams tn the The Lobos, who look good untll should include Jim Gassaway at
Skyline but Wyoming has had the they go into the field, will have a first, Bob Fink at second, Joe Pattop str,engt~ to take the conference ~hance to s.e~ .how they measure terson at shortstop, Clark Man.
·
11_1 .eastern diV?-s1on. baseball c?mpe- warren at third, Wayne Gares
champtonshlp.
Sororities! FraterniHes! Clubs!
Th1s year the tenrus team. t;as titwn. WY~U:~g 1s a f1;1vonte to catching, Jim Economides in left
been strengthened by the add1tlon 1·epeat as dlVlSlon champiOns. Den- field, George Unterberg in center
For the best in Catering
o~ freshman Jack .Kennedy,_ state ver and Col.orado ~~~ are the field .and Joe Unterberg in right
h1gh school champton who rmme- other teams m the diVISion.
field'
diately vaulted into the top rung If coach George Petrol can come
:
of the varsity ladder. Last year's up with some pitching, New Mexico USCF w·lt M IL
number one player, Joe Ferguson, could have a chance to beat the
I
eer
has dropped to third in his senior Cowboys on the U field. The Wolf- United Students Christian Felyear behind Kennedy and sopho- pack hitting has been good this lowship will meet this evening at
Picnics, dinners, banquets
more Jigger Skillern.
year as the varsity has averaged 5:30 in T-20, and Friday noon in
Chuck Vidal will play fourth 9.5 runs a game while splitting six T-20.
We can serve you here, there, or
man, Norman Ball fifth, and Eli games. UNM lost two to Arizona,
McCullough or Benyoung Lamsam split with Colorado State, and took Things do not change; we change.
sixth. Kennedy and Skillern will two from White Sands Proving -Thoreau
everywhere
play number one doubles team, ls-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iII
Vidal and Ball second.
PROTECT your identification, Social Security, membership
The net season opened last weekcards, photographs, certificates, news clippings, etc., from tearend as. W hi t e Sands Proving
ing, fading, wrinkling. Have them sealed in plastic.
Grounds lost 9-0 and '7-0 and barely "
STEVEN'S LAMINATING SERVICE
took a set here and there. Wyoming
5-5553 Today!
Phone 5-7095
will be the toughest team match of
925 Kentucky SE
the regular season.
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it's LOBO JOE'S!

, Call LOBO JOE

Thegolfteamhaslookedthebest\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

of the spring sports varsities at
the University. They defeated Colorado A&M, 8-1, White Sands, 23-4,
and Arizona, 18-8, in their first
three matches of the season.

BYU Track Tearn
Will Visit Campus
Defending champion Brigham
Young will bring its track team to
Zimmerman stadium Saturday afternoon for a dual track and field
meet.
BYU has been the dominant
team •in the Skyline track circles
for years and will rank as heavy
favorites against the Lobos. The
Cougar running strength is usually
the best in the region and happens
to be the UNM weakness if early
se~son results are any criteria.
The Lobos made a good showing
last week against strong Arizona
while losing 76-55. All the University first place points came in the
field events as the Cherry and Silver won the discus, shot put, pole
vault, javelin, and tied for first in
the high jump. Bob Bursey placed
second in fast sprints and may
contribute some dash points as the
season progresses.

Tryouts Are Planned
for Waterloos Show
Spring troyouts for Waterloos,
UNM synchronized swim club, will
be held Thursday and Friday noon
of next week, Ann Krummes, water
show director, said today.
Any women interested in trying
out can practice in the pool which
will open this week, prior to the
try-outs. Try-out requirements are:
a good back and side stroke, abllity
to float on top of the water, breast
· stroke, basic crawl stroke, a dive
in good form off the side of the
pool, a back dolphin, and any other
water ballet stunts the swimmer
can do.
Any males on campus who wish
to participate in the show should
contact Jean Reardon, Alpha Delta
Pi or Ann Krummes, at the Pi
B~ta Phi house, within the next
few weeks.

WHAT I$ A 8flUAD 0~ 80l.DIEII9
WHO IJ()N7 Gd A lVCI<Y BREAK?
( 3EE PARAGRAPH BElOW)

BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men.

When the talk turns to tactics, remember this: troops who don't get a Lucky
break soon become a Solemn Column!
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies
outrank 'em all when it comes to taste.
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . • .
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. On the double, now! Light up a
Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting,
cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT'IS A POOR BIRD'S HOMEI

GARETTES

WHAT IS A HAUNTED WIGWAM

''

I
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STUDENTS! MAKE $25

A. EUGENE GRAVE~LE.
IIINHESOTA

Parrot Garret

WHAT IS A SLOVENLY FLOWER9

I.

:,1

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
~
we print-and for hundreds more that never get
used. Sticklexs are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same numqer of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with ybur name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.
WHAT IS A MAN WHO PAWNS
THE OLD FAMILY CHAIR9

II
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Creepy Tepee

,,

~ANSAS

II
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WHAT IS A CHINES£ BOAT WmiOUT
kBOnOMi

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES
SNAKESf

H
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605 Yale SE

I
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Sloppy Poppy

DRYCE HOLEN,
OKLAHOIIA A A II

::.:-.~:

Rocker Hocker

JED JACOBSON;

I

GENE MYERS,

Viper Typer

I

LONG DEACH STATE COLI.

JOHNS HOPKINS

I

U. OF OREGON

I 1

Luckies Taste Better
.

CLUB~

Au~horized Travel Agency

LOS Church Elder
To Address Group

I· \

ROGER GROSS,

7-1475

l
I

available for all
s'tudents

'

The deadline for mailing answers
to the second series of the Tangle
Schools contest is midnight today.
Any UNM students who need
copies of the puzzles which have
been printed in the LOBO may obtain them at the LOBO office.
This contest, sponsored by the
makers of Old Gold cigarettes, offers prizes of around. the world
trips and other valuable merchandise prizes.
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AIRLINE TICKETS

NEW MEXICO
MOTOR

Today Is Deadline
For Tangle Contest
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DOD IIC KINNEY
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"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER •• , CLEANER. FRESHER. SMOOTHER!
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Elder Hal Erying of the Church
of the Latter Day Saints, will address the University Young People of Immanuel Presbyterian
Church at 7 p.m. Sunday evening.
This will be the last in a series
of Lenten services held at Immanuel Church. All interested young
people are invited to attend the
lecture which will be followed by a
question and answer period, and a
., lunch served before the lecture in
the Fellowship hall. The snacks are
25 cents per person.
·

.

SOX Slates Election
Of New Officers

I
i

!
1

:
'

,.,._,..,;· ·1\,T·""''i""''~"d'"'.C:
are (front l'0\1' 1-r) Melinda Mulford, Charlotte
Stevens, Brad Huckabee, Sandy Maloch, and
Marjorie Endres. Second row (1-r) are Bob
Hanna, Larry Williams, Gary Sloan, Wayne

Ted
Not present for the picture
Jack Breseuham. The PUP slate will go
before the students April 10 in the student body
election. (Stair photo)

Sigma D~lta Chi, professional
journalistic fraternity, will hold
election of officers and initiation of
new· members next Tuesday night
in room 214 of the Journalism
building,
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~NEw MExicoloBoApril15 Deadline
.Q'

Publlobed Tu..day, Thnl'l!day and Friday of the resrular nnlveraley year el!'CePt dnrln~r
Jaollday1 an dexamination periods by the Associated Student. of the Unlveralt)o of New
•exlco. Entered ao second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, A~t 1, 19ll,
101der tho act of March 8, 1879, Printed by the University Prlntlns Plant. Snb1crlptlon
rate, $4.110 for the school year, parable In advance.
·

Given for Contest

· 1 d B ·
All manuscl'ipts
for thewriting
1957
Editona
an
usmess omce ·m th e J oumaI'Ism BUI"ldin
. g. T e1• 3•1428 English
contests in creativ-e

should be turned in to the English
.
.
department office, room 102, BanJ!lnc McCrossen -------------------------~------------------Editor delier hall, on or before Monday,
Danny Zetf ----~~--------------------------------Managing Editor April 15.
·
M anager Th e th ree contests are
JJick French ------------------------------------- Buamess
, open to
,
.
di
d 1
undergraduates only, They are; the
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night E tor Tues ay ssue Lenna M. Todd Memorial Prize for
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue narratives of any length or kind.
.
N' ht Edit F 'd 1
Plizes are: first, $50; second, $25;
J 1. w·
or n ay ~sue third, $15; fourth, $5.
u ian Ise ----------------------------- Ig
lerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alum.
·
S
·
nae
poetry. A
Leonard. L. J ermam
----------------------------Busmess
. 1Memorial
.
f Prize
$25 IS
. for
. upervisor smg
e prize
o
oft'ered t o th e
Member of the .Associated Collegia"t!l Press·

We Goofed ...
Contrary to yesterday's editorial, "The Preferential
System," it is not possible for a student body president,
vice president and 13 Student Council ··members tO' be
elected to the student council,
Article IV, section 2 of the constitution of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico states,
"The Student Council shall be composed of the Student
Body President, the Student Body Vice President and
eleven other councilmen."
This does not, however, eliminate the possibility of a
presidential or vice presidential candidate receiving fewer
votes than 13 other candidates and still bein~ elected. Is
this democratic?
The preferential system is ridiculous. Surprisingly, although the Associated Party would like to maintain the
system, the present voting system was introduced by an
independent party in 1953.
We need an Australian balloting system. Talking about·
the system and doing nothing about establishing it is so
much hot air. One of the three political parties should advocate and instigate action to reform our present system.
As the system exists, it is intQlerable.

· Gripe, Gripe, Gripe

• • •
An indication of student interest was shown yesterday
at the Student P.ublications Board meeting. Not one of the
some 5400 students at UNM applied for business manager
of the LOBO.
Only three students applied for the editorship of the
newspaper. Only three students applied for the position of
Mirage editorship. Only three people applied for the position of business manager of the yearbook and no one applied for editorship of the Summer ~OBO.
Students complain all the time about student pub1ications, especially the LOBO. They have the opportunity to
do something about it, but apparently they -Would rather
complain than work. What sort of "individuals" do we
· and not
have on this campus? Must they a Iways comp1am
have the courage or compunction to do nothing about their
situation?
-EM-

writer of the best poem or group of
poems.
The Katherine Mather Simms
Memorial Prize Essay Contest. A
single prize of $50 will be awarded
fo1· an essay of general non-technical interest on some subject relating to New Mexico by an
undergraduate who has been a resident for at least one year. These
essays should be from 2, 500 to 5,000
words in length.
Each of' these contests is separate and will have separate judges;
therefore each manuscript should
be prepared separately. The EngIish department stresses that material for more than one contest
should not be put in the same envelope or binder.
A student may enter as many
items in a given contest as be
wishes, either under one or more
than one pen name, but each entry
should be plainly marked with the
name o:f the contest for which it
is intended.
Manuscl'ipts should be typewritten and double-spaced.
Each contestant should use a pen
name on each entry or group of entries and his real name on a slip of
paper or card should be enclosed in
a sealed envelope with the pen
name on the outside. The pen name
shoUld be on both the manuscripts
and the sealed envelope and the
envelope should be clipped to the
manuscript.
Manuscripts will b'e returned to
writers if they will call at the Eng!ish department after the close of
the contest or the manuscripts will
be mailed when writers provide a
stamped self-addressed envelope.
Copies of these rules may be obtained at the English department
office. ·

uMeef•lng Planned
On. Plasf.IC Des·tgn

The .Amen'can Institute of .Architects and the .American Society of
Civil Engineers will be the joint
sponsors of a conferel\ce on plastic
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - design to be held at the University
.April 12. The conference is open to
· anyone who is interested in plastic
design,
Tfie conference will begin with
VOTE CAMP.AIGN STARTED •••
registration at 8 o'clock at the Student Union building. The rest of
Dear Editor,
the day will be given to talks and
.Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is sponsoring a
panel discussions on the subject of
"Get Out the Vote" campaign in an effort to increase the number of plastic design.
students participating in student elections. Tags with the printing
Speakers scheduled to appear at
"I voted. Did you'?" are now being printed. Students will be asked
the conference are Dr. .Anthony
to pin this tag on their clothing Wednesday. Posters following the
Toprac, professor of Civil Engisame theme will be placed in prominent locations • .Alpha Phi Omega neering at the University of Texas,
also will assist the Student Court on election day.
Dr. Kurt Gerstle of the University
We wish to commend the Student Court for their decision to have
of Colorado, Frederick S. .Adams,
the polls remain open longer. This is only one example of steps district engineer for the American
which have been made in the right direction to insure a healthy Institute of Steel Construction,
turnout at the polls.
.
.
which is the moving force behind
Every student is urged to become acquainted with the candidates the conference, David E. Stevens,
and their respective qualifications. Group discussions of party platalso of the .American Institute of
forms are recommended. Ideas that will bring about a larger mmtber
Steel Construction, Major General
of students Toting are constantly implemented in our campaign. We John S. Bragdom, Special Assistneedmore.
ant :for Planning to President EiWe know you join us in urging every student to vote in the spring
senhower, and D. D. Monroe, Clayelections on the following Wednesday.
ton lawyer.
Sincerely yours,
The intention of the conference
John .Allen
is not to present a program of a
Projects Co-chairman
highly technical nature, but rather
to stress the practical side of plas·
WHIGS WILL SPEAK •••
tic design, Many designers believe
that a complete study of the plastic
Lobo Editor:
behavior of structural materials
Sensual Unscientific Speeches for Students:
would justify the possibility of
.At 8:00 Monday evening in the SUB ballroom, A. Roberto Mar- utilizing reserve plastic strength•
tinez and Ronald F. Oest, Whig candidates for the presidency and The difference between elastic and
vice-presidency will deli.ver two stit<•ulating talks to a capacity mob. plastic design will also be dil!cussed
•
Oest's talk is entitled "How School is Corrupting our Minds.'' Mar- at the meetings.
tinez's talk, because of the excitement it will excite, was not disThe conference will end at 7:80
closed. There are a few seats left. Refreshments can be b®ght. p.m. with . a banquet at the KirtFirearnts must be checked at the door.
land Air Force Base officers' club.
A. Roberto Martinez
· Speaker at the banquet will be D.
Ronald F. Oest
D. Monroe.

,

Spring Sports Varsities Waterloo Tryouts
GLOBAL GLANCES
BY

JULIAN WISE
said
. Postmaster
t I
. General bArthur t Summerfield
d 'f C
I that h'serious cuts
ongress owers IS requested
approp1•iation of $47 million to theh• proposed $17 million. He said
the cutbacks will drastically effect the American people and the
508,000 employees of the Post Office Department.
Summerfield said if only $17 million is appropriated for the de·
partment, it will halt all money-order sales, reduce deliveries, close
all post-offices on Saturday,
city
and rural
deliveries on the
.
d'stop
. all
t ma1
'1 d I'
•
same day, and cut busmess
1st nc
e Iveries
to once each day.

m pos a serviCes may e expec e I

If tax cuts to save the American people a few dollars a year can
cause this much havoc to one governmental department and expose
the people to this type of gross unnecessa1·y inconvenience, then it
is apparent that our congressmen are not thinking straight and are
not investigating the possibility of lesser cuts in more departments
or bigger cuts in less significant sections of governmental enterprise.
This attitude and proposed action ill the United States congress
may make the voter wonder just what type of people have ·been
elected to represent thllir own better interests in government, If this
proposed legislation is passed, perhaps there should be some radical
changes made in the elected positions in congress.
Unexpected violent weather has held the top news play this week
after tornadoes and blizzards left 21 persons dead and millions of
dollars worth of damage in the south and mid-west states.
Worst hit by tornado damage was Dallas, Texas, after the twister
bounced across that city for 40 minutes killing 9 persons and critic·
ally injuring about 200 more. Damage to property was unestimated,
but is expected to range in the high millions.
While states further south suffered from violent wind, Colorado
and Northern New Mexico were blanketed with heavy snow whipped
to blizzards by strong gales. Albuquerque has escaped damaging
weather, and only the usually present dust-storms have been witnessed here so far.
On the national scene, .Atomic Energy Chairman Lewis L. Strauss
announced this week that "the biggest step y,et" will be taken this
summer toward harnessing Hydrogen power to peacetime use. The
step involves the construction of a multi-million dollar device, the
"Model-C Stellarator.'' The Stellarator will create millions of degrees
of temperature in a confined gas where the fusion action is expected
t
k 1
o ta e P ace on a controlled scale, This power will then be harnessed
in any desired form.
In Washington, President Eisenhower became slightly perturbed
this week with a corps of newsmen, after a rumor was started that
he intended to step down from office and hand over the position to
vice-presidetn Nixon. In a moderate display of temper, the President
said the 1·eports were the "worst rot I have- ever heard.''
And in the U. S. House of Representatives, John J. DemP.sey
(D·NM) helped to eliminate prosposed cuts in the school"fliidget to
federally impacted areas when he told the house that Grants, N. M.,
will be up to 10,000 in population within the next 20 months.
The election to fill the vacant New Mexico position in the u. s.
House of Representatives will be held Tuesday, April 9. The Republican party here will place Tom Bolack, State Representative from
Farmington, on the ballot, and the Democrat party will run Joe
Montoya• Lt. Gov· of New MeXtc
· o·
To this date, U. S. Senator Dennis Chavez has not voiced his
preference for either candidate, and if he fails to do so, since his
choice is influential with the Demo voters here, Republican &lack's
chances of winning the election will be increased.
The Democrats are hoping for a small vote, which seems likely,
thus relying upon their reserve of "guaranteed" votes from outlying
districts. With the permanent registration system now in effect, and
with the old Democrat control here, they are almost sure of placing
their man in
. office if the opposition vote is light.
are workingvhard
the voters to the polls,
if
theRepublicans
turn•out J·n Bemal'll
•to get
• hand
J o,
a1enCIB,
and s an J nan count'Ies JS
eavy,
Bolack will make it a tight race with Montoya.
If Chavez continues his silence as to preference, then only the
vote can tell, and to attempt to predict public opinion in such manner
is folly.
.And, like they say in the "Windy City" of Chicago, "if the weather
youwait
ten_minutes.''
bothers
_ _ ___:;__
__
__
_..:.:..:.:::.:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Letters to the Editor
ENGINEERS PROTEST • , •
Dear Editor:
The undersigned members of College of Engineering wish to
crarify a news story which appeared in the March 29 issue of the
LOBO .stating that the Engineering Joint Council had supported
Jack Little of the Pro-University party for the position of student
body president. The EJC, through its president, Wayne Badsgard,
also urg~d. all engineers to support not only Little but engineers
Larry Wllhams and Jack Bresenham for student council on the PUP
ticket.
The reason the EJC gave for supporting Little, Bresenham, and
Williams ,in the. coming election ~as that his "platform pres~nts the
most desired mms of students m the College of Engineermg we
voted to support Mr. Llttle.'' Mr. Badsgard neglected to say' just
what parts of the platfot·m would be beneficial to the engineers. Mr.
Ba~sft'ard ne~lected to invite spokesmen :from the other two campus
pohtlCal parties to speak before the EJC, seeing whether their platfornts contained anything of interest to the College of Engineering
Both parties have engineers on their slate.
'
The EJC was formed to represent the entire college of Engineering and not to cater to the political interests of the first political
party on this campus approaching it for votes. We, the undersigned,
fe~l that tb.e EJO should have waited until hearing all the political
parties in the election and then inform the college of the pros and
cons of each platfllrm.
.
We :feel that the EJC far overstepped its bounds in "urging" the
College o:f Engineers to support three engineers running for office on
one party while ignoring engineers on other tickets. We fei!l the EJC
should qUalify its choices, present the platforms of all the parties to
the entire college, and let the individual vote as he sees fit without
the nudgings of the EJC, elected to represent us and not think for us.
(Ed!to~'s note: 101 names appeared at the end of tMs letter.
Space bnutations do not allow us to run the list of names.)

.------------------------------------~~

:~:.. ~:.~~~2 . ?~: ~~=.~~.~~.~: Thursday, Friday

Phone
li-8961

Open
Friday
Evenings

SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
.Across from Highland Theater

4815 Central NE

I

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

•

Volleyball Tourney
The Independents won the intramural volleyball championship yesterday by defeating Kappa .Alpha,
15-G, 15-7, in the final match in
Carlisle gym, Joe .Abbott was team
captain :for the Independents.
Pi Kappa Alpha beat Los Federates, 15-10, 8-15, 17-15, for third
place honors.
Kappa Alpha and the Independents won their way into the finals
with close victories in the semifinals. The KAS defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha, 6-15, 15-71 16-8. The Independents upset Los . Federates, 1511, 15-4.

Ping-Pong Entries
Deadline April 15
Entries for intramural table tennis must be in by next Wednesday,
an intramural council spokesman
said today.
Ping pong will begin April 15 at
'7 p.m. at the north end of Carlisle
gym.
Twelve teams have signed up for
intramural softball scheduled to
begin April 11 and another round
of "B team" volleyball will be held
April 16 in Carlisle gym.
Rehoboam was the son of Solomon.

~

Largest selection of colora
and styles in sheers, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics

tennis teams will all see nction this by freshmen, is one of the strongest Thursday and Friday noon of
weekend as host teams to Skyline in UNM linlts history. Bob Meier- next week have been designated for ·
conference foes Brigham Young ing, Bill Swope, Jim Breen, Jack sp1·ing try-outs for Waterloos, synand Wyoming.
Miller, Horb Wimberly and Keith chronized swim club at UNM.
The weekend spo1-ts action will Miller should help the squad to its The try-outs will be held in con- .
begin today at 2 p.m. on the UNM fom·th straight victo1•y,
junction with plans and land drills
tennis courts with the Wolfpack The Lobo track team is expected now being carried out by members
netmen facing Wyoming. The Lobo to have the hardest battle this of the club for th~; annual water
baseball squad is scheduled to play weekend, Although UNM lias some show to be presented this spring to
Wyoming on the UNM diamond at of the best :field event men in the open Fiesta. The theme of the
3 p.m.
·'
Skyline, the Lobos are sho1·t on show will be kept a secret as usual
Saturday's schedule will stm•t sprint and middle distance talent. until the show is presented.
with UNM and Wyoming golf and B1•ig•bam Young, the league cham- Requirements for try-outs are as
tennis teams squaring oft' at 9:30 pion, was god enough to be in- follows: a good back and side
a.m. The Lobo track team meets vited to compete in European track stroke, ability to float on top of
Brigham Young at Zimmerman competition this year. Their show- the water, breast stroke, basic
field at 2 p.m., followed by the ing proved they will again be crawl stroke, a dive in good form .
UNM-Wyoming baseball game at favored to keep their skyline track oft' the side of the pool, a back dol2:30 the same afternoon.
title, but the vastly improved Lobo phin, and any other water ballet
UNM tennis coach Blanco White squad is good enough to make it stunts or variations of strokes the
will put his team's 2-0 l'ecord on close,
swimme1· can do.
the line Friday against its fu·st
~IIIDIIIII!Ril!DIIJ1\IlllDJIIUIJIUIWIIIIIIIllll!lllllllnilllllllllllllllllilllllliUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIruiiiiH1Willllilllll!llllmiiJI1!!!1111!D~
Skyline competition, with the Lobos
1·ated a good chance to extend theh•
OKLAHOMA JOE'S
win skein.
The Lobo baseball squad has an
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
even chance to improve on a 4-4
record against Wyoming behind
WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
the pitching of Ron Glovetski, who
collared Colorado State two weeks
5% Off on all drinks
ago, 10-4.
Baseball coach George Petrol is
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
expected to sta1•t the same lineup
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
he used last week. The infield will
have Jim Gassaway at first base,
Bob Fink at second, Joe Patterson
1720 Central SE
Phone 3-0051 ·
at shortstop, and Clark Manwarren aJ111111111111ll1llllll'dllllll!lllllllll!mlllllliUl!liiDIDUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllll!ll!UIIwlhllllmllllliUUimiiiUidUIIIIIIBIIuliiiWM'
~
at third base.
The outfield has Jim Economides
in left field, Joe Unterberg in center, and George Unterberg in right
field. Friday's battery is Golvetski
pitching with Wayne Gares catching.
Dick McGuire's Lobo golfers are
favored to improve on the best
Lobo spring sports record, currently 3-0, at the expense of Wyoming Saturday. The UNM golf
team owns wins over Colorado
State, .Arizona, and White Sands
Proving Grounds.
The Wolfpack tennis team, led
by. Jack Kennedy and Joe Ferguson, is composed of entirely homegrown talent. The entire squad is
frq,m New Mexico. Other players
are Jigger Skillern, Chuck Vidal,
Norman Ball and Eli McCullough.

Independents Win

i

SOUTHWESTERN FmST.A DRESSES .ARE
MOST .APPROPRIATE FOR P .ARTIES,
DANCES, .AND STREET WEAR•

•

•
lh

PlUS 50

lAND CAMERA
PRIZES

PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Yes, try L&M in the new Crush·proof Box.
• Try the handy L&M Pack ••• then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!

•

Fly around the world this summer!
The adventure of a Lifetime ..• is waiting for You!
Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London! Paris ... Rome ... Istanbul
•.• Calcutta ... Hong Kong .•. Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . • •
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one
simple line of English!
Just finish the limerick about the pack
that suits you best . . . the Crush-proof
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See
simple rules in box below ... and send in
your entry TODAY!

------JI-

EASY CONTEST RULES

.
HEW CRUSH-PROOF L& M. BOX
Ct~ts r,~

mcrr

Said a popular B.M.O.C.: Said a Phi Beta Kappa
•
named Jack:
"The New Crush-proof Box
"I go for the L&M Pack!
is for me!
It's so handy to tote,
It closes so tight,
In my shirt or my coat,
Keeps my L&M's right,

" -------------------------...

---~---------------------·

1.
Trip around the 2.

Finish the limerick about whichever
L&M pack suits you best.
Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the L&M pack you prefer
(a facsimile will do) ••• along with your
world in 79 days
name and address, to L&M, P. 0. Box
1635, New York 46, N.Y.
3 Contest restricted to college students.
' Entries must be postmarked no later
PRIZES
than midnight, April30, 1957.
Polaroid "Highlander" 4 Entries will be judged on literary e,;• pression, originality, sincerity and apt·
Land cameras
ness of thought. Decision of our judges
(Contest void wlrerever ill.:~ga[) is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

FIRST PRIZE

Flying Home?
AIRLINE TICKETS

NEXT 50

available for all
students

NEW MEXICO
MOTOR

605 Yale SE

CLUB~
7-1475

Authorized Travel Agency

01957, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co•.- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

L• Md
lVe

smoke'DM.

0 erDmodern

•. America's fastest-growing cigarette

•

'

~~------------------------~--------~

Dance at SUB
Set for Tonight

r

NEW MEXICOrLQ130University Profs

TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest •nd
Alaska
SOU'rHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. ~
Free Enrollment

Students are invited to the student body dance to li~ held in the
SUB ballroom tonight from 9 to 12
p.m.
~~~~~~~~~~
The "Hi Fizes," a combo from
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Re11ain
Manzano Base, -will play for the
dance. The dance, sponsored by the
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
SUB Directorate, will honor the
2608 Yz Central A,-e. SE
senior high school girls visiting the
Phone 2-0632
campus this weekend. The dance is
free of charge.

V•L60
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2500 Stud en.
~xpected to Vote

''

', i

Schnurr, and Jim Harris. Missing from the picture are AP candidates Gordon Bernell, 'Dan
Hampton, Emily Pineda, and Carol Kluver.
(Staff photo)

14 .Organizations
In Stunf Night
Fourteen fraternities and sororities will participate in the 18th annual Stunt Night tomorrow evening
in Carlisle gym at 7:30. •
Groups appearing in order of appearance include Alpha Chi Omega,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Chi Omega,
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Sigma Chi, Town Club,
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Delta Pi,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Delta Delta,
Pi Beta Phi, "Kappa Sigma, and
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Admission will be one dollar for
spectators and 50 cents for participants. The proceeds collected by
Mortar Board, sponsoring organization, will go into a Mortar Board
scholarship fund.
Trophies will be given to the two
top winners in the men's and wo·
men's divisions as chosen by the
ju~ges on the basis of originality,
skill, costumes and settings, music,
overall effect, and cooperation.
An added attraction to Stunt
Night will come from the musical
acts of Marybelle Dolan and the
comedy act of AI Hadley and Dave
Wilkins. The variety acts will come
at the end of the stunts while the
judges are choosing the winners of
.• the regular skits.
Mortar Board will be assisted by
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity
in ·ushering, taking tickets, timing
the stunts at ten minutes, and
~ther odd jobs.

Blue Key Blanks
Ready for Juniors
Junior men may obtain applications for Blue Key national honorary fraternity in the Personnel
Office in the Administration building at any time before the deadline
for returning the applications
April 15.
Juniors must have an academic
overall grade point of 1.75 to be
eligible for Blue Key1 formerly
Khatali honor society. Those selected will be tapped at the Honors
Day assembly in May.
You're Welcome· at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper
Two
Sunday School
Seaalone: 9 and
10a.m.

Two M:ornl112
Services: to :00
and 11:00
I!lvenlnJr Service
'1 :80 p.m.

6 :00 p.m. Youtli
Groupa

Culture Talk Slated ofgramtheseries.
E_nglish department's proFor Tonight
in SUB beT?,eMyth,
topic of .t~e discussion will
. _
Rehg10n and Poetry;
~

--,~

BRIDALS
BEAU-CATCHING
FORMALS 14.95 up
Phone 5·2450

.
3310 Central SE

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

====!::::=====================~~

\\VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL lu

Jack Little-PUP

Mark Southard-AP
.. . .
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SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects onJy
the Smooth Flavor Leaf , •. Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoot/mess/

j

PI f v . w·ll st(Jrt
.
14 POint Ot Orm Otlng I

I

Don Fedric-AP

I
I

...·,

.
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Announced· by AP

!I

I'
I'

S U PER S M 0 0 T H !

Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!

A 14-point platfol1l1 has been announced by the Associated Party
for the student body election tomorrow.
Three of the platform planks

I

l1
I

!

I

HOW WAS THE CROOK TOOK?
(March 3).
Police today arrested the foul
felon who heisted the cash register at Joner.' Gas Station.
When arrested, the base servant of the devil kept muttering, "Drat the shirt, drat the
shirt."
Let's look at the events
leading up to this story. After
the holdup, the police quizzed
Victim Jones. Jones couldn't
identify the yegg. "The wanton jackdaw who cabbaged my
cash wore a mask," said Jones. 1
"The only distinguishing feature about him was his shirt.
A beauty! The collar was absolutely free of wrinkles. Oh,
he was a neat one!"
Meanwhile, the scoundrel,
knowing that his wrinkle-free
and enviably-neat collar was a
dead giveaway, tried desperQUIMBY, WISC.

ately to slip some wrinkles into
it. He stamped on it with hobnail boots. He slugged away
at it with a club. But not a
wrinkle! So later, as he skulked
down Main' Street, his shirt
was noticed, admiringly, by a
detective and he was arrested
lickety-split. Good work,
copper!
By now you will have
guessed that the miscreant
wore a Van Heusen Century
Sh1rt. But of course! It's the
only shirt in the world with the
soft collar that won't wrinkle
ever. It riever needs starch
so it's always comfortable. 'I'h~
Van Heusen Century also lasts
up to twice as long as ordinary
shirts, yet costs no more. $4.00.
_Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
li'ifthAve.,NewYork16,N.Y..

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
VAN HUESEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS

SPITZMESSER'S
3101 Central E

Phone 6·1829

were devoted to physical improvefor tl1e they
student
body. The
menta
AP announced
will pursue
the
"re-evaluation .of t~e pre~ent campus parking situation w1th stress
being placed toward securing a
larger share of off street parking
.
for students.''
.
On the matter of housmg, t~e
platform
states
the AP
"investigate
the tltat
possibility
of will
ex-

I.
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PANCHO GONZALES' ADVICE:
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Howard Brawn-PUP

•

!

t'

Quality Men's Wear and Shoes
Rev. Robett F. Naylor

TENNIS
CHAMPION,
SAYS:

The English department will pre- Their meaning and relation to the
sen~ a panel discussion in the SUB contemporary world." Refreshments
tomght at 8 p.m. The panel is part will be served after the discussion.

~

I
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Would Stop AU
Athletic Prizes

A resolution calling for the elimination of athletic scholarships was passed Saturday at a state meeting of the American Association of University Professors ..
The resolution pointed out an alleged inbalance in favor of
intercollegiate athletics at the expense of other university
objectives as reflected in the latest budgets of New Mexico's

• of higher learning.
linl!tituti,ons

At 730 Tomorrow

ustudent Norne
· d

Want Scholarships Drop()ed
·•·, The
at the annual
··. AAUP meetmg at Eastern New
· Mexico University last week,. asked
a revision of the budgets of the
, .. f~,t.. •o
various universities and
""111<>0',,,. "to restore a reasonable
lbalance among a University's total
objectives, a first step toward this Jeanette French was elected state
. .·. gor;l being th~ el~:Uination of ath- vice-president of the Student Edu, letic scholarships.
·cation Assn. at the spring state
Delegates attending the J?eeting convention beta at Highlands Uni·
from UNM were Dr. Alan R1chards,
.
.
.
president of the campus AAUP vel'Slty April 5-6. Doug D11lard of
chapter, Dr. William Albrecht, Dr. New Mexico A&M was elected
.unal.Il'Il Norman and D1•. Josiah Rus- state SEA president,
Richards was elected vice pres- Dolores Salazar, also of UNM,
of the. group.
was selected to serve as a member
An Associated Press story from of a New Mexico Education Assn.
Portales quoted Albrecht as say- committee
.
:
ing, "Would you think it a proper
balance for UNM to lose between Umverslty SEA l}?eJ?b?r~ co~
$100,000 and $150,000 on football ducted a panel on, D1~c1phne m
to spend only $50,000 on new Sl!rr?ndary Schools ~th Naro...... _.....,.......... ___........ ,......,.. ,"---'·-for :he lib.rary?".
~~~~~a~;;!!~e;'~mFr!~~~~·a~do~~~~
!' " ........... '~"........
1
Pohcy Wdl Contmue
ise Witt participating. Other UNM
1 President Tom L. Eopejoy of delegates were Dorothy Grange,
1
! UNM said Sunday, "The University Max Reed, and Louis Griego.
· : plans a vi~orous an~ vibrant p;o- Feature speaker at the banquet
! ~ram . of mtercolle.giate athlet~cs, was Dr. Lora Shields, biology proi mcludmg. at~letl.c sch?~ars~ps fessor at Highlands, whose speech
. i awarded m lme w_Ith Umvers.1ty, carried out the theme of the con'
and Nat10n.al C~lleg1ate vention - "SEA ·of Knowledge."
"regulations.
At the Saturday meeting, Dr. Wil·
W~ . also exp;ct to liam Runge, state coordinator from
ma.int;ain our pos1t1on of havn~g the UNM, gave a speech on Distribu·
mg·ne!n; facultr salarr, scale lD all tive Education ..
,
the mountam area.
The state fall convention will be
I ~he r~soluti~~ d~aling with ath- held October 24-25 on the Univer' leb~s said the basic values of our sity campus during the state teach! S?~IetY: m~y be tau?ht throng"~?- par- e1·s' convention with the next spring
. t1c1patiOn m athletics- both mtra- convention being at New Mexico
1mtu:a1 and intercollegiate," but that A&M.
has other objectives
a search for knowledge
and improving a student's intellec- Classes to Continue
tual abi~ity,
· .
Classes in the College of EngiLtprary Is Near Top
neering will be held tomorrow as
Ron Oest-Whig
David 0. Kelley, UNM librarian, usual, Dean M. F. Farris said toFraternity Initiates
said the University library rates day. He said that as far as he was
near. the top in the area. for current concerned no classes in the College
Alpha Kappa Psi business fraT~e ~956 UNM comp- of Engineering would be dismissed
t •t · 't' t d
b
report mdicates an overall because of the student body elecerm Y m1 .Ia e 10 ~e.": n_tem ers
for the library of tion all day tomoqow.

profe~sors,

'·j.

COUNCIL CANDIDATES for the Associated
party for the April 10 election are (1-r) Barbara
Hill, Betsy Whittingham, Judy Minces, Berwyn
McKinney; second row (1-r) John Anderson, Bob

I

e
•

Ed UCOt•IOn veep

Saturday mght at an tmttation banThe same report shows
at Baxter's Steak House. New
of $185,474.39 for
lmem.belrs are James Coggins, Gilathletics, $70,788.66
ra xam a e
By DANNY ZEFF
Apodaca, Roewade Jensen, of which was for football. Total in- The first session of the graduate
p
·u
t ·
, Ivan Warner, Paul Luke, Don come for intercollegiate athletics record examination will be held this
0 11 ;.~O open /mor~o1 ~oxn· Miller, Marcelino Montano, Robert for the same period was $115,- afternoon from 1-5:30 in Geology
a t ·be a.~ c~rd ~ ~ ~s ~hVernon Latin, and Joseph
of which $48,604.52 came 122. Tomorrow's concluding session
s~uden~ b:d/ elec~i~n~~ Th:
sale of football tickets. wil ll'llll from 2 until 5:30 p.m.
SAMPLE BALLOT
located in the SUB ballroom,
close
at
6
p.m.
Party chahmen have estimated INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING: You will in~icate you~ choice for ST~DENT BODY. PRESIDENT AND
that close to 2500 students will vote STU~ENT BODY VICE-PRESIDENT. by placmg an~ :l_( m the appropriate box o'!- thts b~llot. You must
for a new student body president vote m your order of preference for thrrteen (13) candtdates for the Student Council, by usmg the numbers
vice-president, and 11 student coun: through 13. Indicate yes or no on the 195'7-58 UNM Student Budget by marking an X in the appropriate
cil members.
Running for student body presi· NOTICE: This ballot will be invalid if not stamped with an official stamp selected by the Student Court.
to replace out-going president
CANDIDATES FOR TilE POSITION OF STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
Matteucci
are A,Mark
Roberto
Marof the Whigs
Southard
ASSOCIATED PARTY
PRO-UNIVERSITY PARTY
• WHIG PARTY

G dE

51 t d

t

panding and improving the present
Associated Party and Jack
housin~ for marr~ed students" and
. of th~ Pr~-Univer~ity Party.
l'estabhsh a housmg bureau for all Vtce-presidential candidates are
students deshing off campus hous- Howard Brawn of the PUP Don
ing."
Fedric of the AP, and Ron O~st of
On the matter of the dormitori~s, the '\Yhigs, J~ck Little is the pres·
the platform reads that the AP Will
VIce-president.
"investigate the possibility of im· Three parties have nominated 36
proving the communicntion systems
for student council. 0
in both men's and women's dorms" Main interest with what is
0
and "further incorporate dorm to be a close election centers around 0
goV'ernments in the student govern- the Whig party. The Whigs,· a new 0
ment of the University to assure third party organized last semes- 0
all dorm residents sufficient voice ter, have been carrying on the most D
forceful campaign of the tht•!ie D
in the student community,"
On the subject of student govern0
ment the AP platform states the The Whigs polled only 203 votes 0
paTty will "revamp the Student
the special council election in 0
Union Board to make it a mean- the fall of 1580 votes cast but a 0
ingful body for the present and o r e organized campaign has 0
prepare it for the more complex raised their stock. The strength of 0
problems of the new student union the Whigs may turn the tide away
either the Associated Party
building" and ''procure a workable
system of campus justice by rethe Pro-University party, both
Continued on page 7
Continued on page 4

0 Mark Southard

0 Jack Little

0 A. Roberto Martinez

CANDIDATES FOR THE POSITION OF STUDENT BODY VICE-PRESIDENT
· .
ASSOCIATED PARTY
PRO-UNIVERSITY PARTY
WHIG PARTY
0 Don Fedric
0 Howard Brawn
0 Ronald Oest
CANDIDATES FOR THE POSITIONS ON THE STUDENT COUNCIL
.
ASSOCIATEDPARTY
PRO-UNIVERSITY PARTY
WHIG PARTY
John Anderson
0 Howard Brawn
0 Martha Bullock
Gordon Bernell
0 Jack Bresenham
D Mary Kisner
Don Fedric
0 Marjorie Endres
0 Bill Leasure
Dan Hampton
0 Robert Hanna
0 Peter McCain
Jim Harris
D Brad Huckabee
D A. Roberto Martinez
Barbara Hill
0 Jack Little
0 Ronald Oest
Carol Kluver
0 Sandra Maloch
0 Walter Pickette
Berwyn McKinney
0 Ted F. Martinez
0 Marvin Roswadowsky
Judy Minces
0 Melinda Mulford
D Ruth Rymland
Emily Pineda
0 Gary Sloan
0 Jim Stringer
Bob Schnurr
0 Charlotte Stevens
Mark Southard
0 Larry Williams
Betsy Whittingham
0 Wayne C. Wolf
1957•58 UNM STUDENT BUDGET

0 YES
0 NO
(Editor's Note: A copy of the Associated Students budget is also on the ballot.)

